
         Spelling List C-19
Name:  ____________________________      

          Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the contraction in each sentence.
Add the missing apostrophe to each contraction
by spelling the complete spelling word on the line. 

1.    I wouldve been on time to school, but I forgot my lunch.  1.  ___________________

2.    Becca isnt going to let anything stop her from dancing.      2.  ___________________

3.    Jeremy wants to know whats in the package.  3.  ___________________

4.   “Someday,” Dad said, “Well take a trip to Montreal.”           4.  ___________________

5.    There hasnt been any sign of deer in the garden this year.  5.  ___________________

6.   Jaylen asked his cousin, Christan: “Wheres my new hat?”    6.  ___________________

7.    Id rather visit the zoo than go to the science museum.  7.  ___________________

8.    Sydney told her mom, “Im going to try out for the swim  8.  ___________________
       team.”

9.    Mr. and Mrs. Henderson couldnt attend the wedding.         9.  ___________________

10.   I think I will do well on the test because Ive studied a lot.   10.  __________________
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Name:  ____________________________

11.     Shouldnt Imani spend more time reading her book? 11.  __________________

12.    Lets decide where we want to have this year's picnic.      12.  __________________

13.     Havent you been to the new Korean restaurant yet?      13.  __________________

14.    You arent going to find those spices at the corner store.  14.  __________________

15.    “Hows it going, Martin?” Dad asked.             15.  __________________

 Review Words 

Circle the spelling word. Spell it correctly on the line. 

16.   When Grandpa's back hurts, he tries to sit in a  16.  __________________
        different position.       
  

17.    The motion of the boat bobbing in the ocean was  17.  __________________
         making Sally feel sick.

18.    Rosa thoght of a great gift for her mom's birthday. 18.  __________________

 Challenge Words 

19.   Doesnt this outfit seem like something Danielle would like?  19.  _________________

20.   You mean the police weren't directing traffic when the    20.  _________________
        traffic light when out?    
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ANSWER KEY
     

       Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the contraction in each sentence.
Add the missing apostrophe to each contraction
by spelling the complete spelling word on the line. 

1.    I  wouldve  been on time to school, but I forgot my lunch.            1.   would've  

2.    Becca  isnt  going to let anything stop her from dancing.              2.   isn't  

3.    Jeremy wants to know  whats  in the package. 3.   what's  

4.   “Someday,” Dad said,  “Well  take a trip to Montreal.”                   4.   we'll  

5.    There  hasnt  been any sign of deer in the garden this year.         5.   hasn't  

6.   Jaylen asked his cousin, Christan:  “Wheres  my new hat?”   6.   where's  

7.    Id  rather visit the zoo than go to the science museum.            7.   I'd  

8.    Sydney told her mom,  “Im  going to try out for the swim            8.   I'm 
       team.”

9.    Mr. and Mrs. Henderson  couldnt  attend the wedding.                 9.   couldn't  

10.   I think I will do well on the test because  Ive  studied a lot.           10.   I've  
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Name:  ____________________________

11.     Shouldnt  Imani spend more time reading her book?          11.   shouldn't   

12.    Lets  decide where we want to have this year's picnic.              12.   let's 

13.     Havent  you been to the new Korean restaurant yet?              13.   Haven't 

14.    You  arent  going to find those spices at the corner store.         14.   aren't  

15.    “Hows  it going, Martin?” Dad asked.          15.   How's 

 Review Words 

Circle the spelling word. Spell it correctly on the line. 

16.   When Grandpa's back hurts, he tries to sit in a          16.   position   
        different  posicion.       
  

17.    The  moshion  of the boat bobbing in the ocean was          17.   motion  
         making Sally feel sick.

18.    Rosa  thoght  of a great gift for her mom's birthday.          18.   thought  

 Challenge Words 

19.   Doesnt  this outfit seem like something Danielle would like?        19.   doesn't   

20.   You mean the police  werent  directing traffic when the          20.   weren't
        traffic light when out?    
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